
 

Forgiveness 

Everyone does bad things but 

if we are truly sorry and ask 

God to forgive us then He will. In the same way, we 

need to forgive people when they hurt us. Jesus 

forgave the people who crucified Him.                  

  We do this by really meaning it when we say sorry 

and forgiving those that  hurt us.                                

 Bible stories include the Prodigal Son; the lost 

sheep; the lost coin; Jonah & the whale. 

 

 

 

 

Peace 

Peace is not just ‘no war’ but a sense of well-being. 

God is the God of peace and so He does not want us 

to worry about anything but trust in Him. Jesus told 

us not to worry or be concerned about material 

things for God knows our needs. Anxiety is a denial 

of peace. Peace, in the sense of total well-being for 

the whole of creation, is the ultimate goal.                                                                                  

We do this by resolving arguments peacefully. We 

also create quiet times for stillness and 

reflection.     Bible stories include Mary, 

Martha & Lazarus; Isaiah promises a 

king. 
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Mission Statement 

‘At Holy Trinity School we promise to provide 

opportunities for every child to be the best that 

they can be.  

 

We aim to create a happy and secure Christian 

environment in which children can grow in     

confidence and independence.  

 

We strive for excellence in teaching and learning 

to achieve high standards together.’  



Hope 

We know God is loving and faithful so we trust His 

promises in the Bible. As well as hoping for things in 

the present, Christians have a future hope. Chris-

tians hope to be with Christ after death.                                                           

We hope for the future by being the best we can be.    

Bible stories include God’s promise to Abraham; 

Jacob’s dream; the Emmaus road; Gabriel visits Mary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fellowship (Koinonia) 

Christians coming together as a family; we are the 

“children of God”. The church is like a body where 

everyone has a different job so without them it can’t 

do everything it needs to.  Christians would say that 

God Himself is the perfect example of community—

the three persons of the Trinity are bound together 

in the ultimate closeness which makes them one.                                                         

We do this by working together and being inclusive.  

We also work with our local churches.                                    

Bible stories include the two sisters; Jacob reconcil-

ing with Esau; the Last Supper; Jesus & the children. 

Our core values are...Our core values are...Our core values are...Our core values are...    Compassion 

Compassion is like feeling sorry for someone and then help-

ing them. Jesus showed compassion to the sick by healed 

them; He showed compassion to the left-out people by be-

ing friends with them.              

We do this by saying being kind and helpful, giving to charity 

and praying for those in need. We support each other in 

difficult times.                         

Bible stories include the 

Good Samaritan; Moses in 

the bulrushes; Mary visits 

Elizabeth. 

 

Wisdom 

Wisdom is not the same thing as being clever! Wisdom 

is an understanding that comes from living your life. It 

is understanding the consequences of our thoughts, 

words and actions upon ourselves and other people. 

God’s wisdom is often the opposite to the wisdom of 

the world.                                           

We do this by knowing what we are good at and what 

we need to improve on.                                               

  Bible stories include the book of Proverbs; Naaman & 

the little servant girl; the rich fool; the two builders. 

 

 

Think of a wheel. 

The most vital part of the wheel is the hub, the 

centre to which everything connects. At the  

centre of our school is our mission statement, 

our desire for our children to be the best they 

can be. 

Radiating out from the 

hub are the spokes. They 

represent the way in 

which our mission and 

vision are brought to life 

— Christian Values. 

Then comes the rim — the section that actually 

makes contact with the 

road. These are the practical 

ways in which our Christian 

Values are made real in our 

school. 

 

As a school community, we have selected the 6 

Christian values that we think best resonate with 

our vision for Holy Trinity. 

Why Christian Values are 

important 


